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One of the most conspicuous and familiar objects in the 

neighborhood of London is the high hill and pointed spire of Harrow* 

Guided by this landmark, two horsemen in the year 1143 or there

abouts made their way from London to the Court of Theobald, Arch

bishop of Canterbury, which was at the arohiepisoopal manor of 

Harrow-on-the-Hill•

The one was a plain serving-man, whose name was Ralph of 

London. The other was scarce distinguishable from him by his

dress, as the simplicity of the times dictated to the son of an
> }

impoverished London merchant; but his tall handsome figure and 

large, bright eye, beaming with the happy anticipation of a new 

and congenial mode of life, his free and self-possessed attitude 

upon his horse, the air and bearing of a gentleman in his every 

movement, betrayed to an observer what the humble equipments of 

both and the familiarity of intercourse between them would have 

concealed, that the younger was the master, sand the other, his 

attendant. The somewhat awful interview with the Archbishop, on 

which so muoh depended, was postponed to the morrow; and they 

sought the shelter of a hostelry in Harrow, Doubtless an unusual 

bustle prevailed in the village, on account of the presence of the 

Archbishop with his train; still something in the appearance of 

our humble travelers seems to have attracted the notice of their 

hostess; for when the next morning came, she told her husband 

that she dreamed during the night that one of the new-oomers had 

covered the parish church with his vestments. The good man, 

who did not know who they were, said, "Perhaps it portends that 

one of them will be some day lord of the church and village."

The figure which had impressed itself on the imagination of the 

dame was that of. Thomas Docket, the future Archbishop of Canter



bury and martyr.

This tale is by no means the only event in the early 

annals of hie life of an unusual character which his many con 

temporary biographers have placed on record, The one, however, • 

which is the best known connected with his parentage, is behind 

none of them in singularity, while it surpasses them all in 

poetic beauty; but unfortunately, its romantic character is its 

solò claim to insertion, It is impossible to refrain from re

lating the legend, although it first appears in a compilation, 

the date and authorship of which are equally unknown. It runs 

thus:

His father, Gilbert, was a citizen of London, who, in the 

flower of youth, took upon him the L o r d fs cross, end set forth 

for Jerusalem accompanied by a faithful servant by the name of 

Richard, They fell into the hands of Saracens, and were set to 

work as slaves in ohains for an Emir or prince, A  year and a 

half passed and Gilbert had made no progress in the favor of his 

master, being constantly called to stand before his table to be 

questioned on all that could gratify an Oriental curiosity 

respecting the countries and inhabitants of the West, His 

daughter was often a listener at these conversations and her 

admiration for Gilbert was at length betrayed when she heard 

that he would willingly die for his faith. She offered to become 

a Christian If he would make her his wife, Gilbert was a cautious 

soul; and fearing some womanish craft, put her off with fair words. 

Gilbert and his companions availed themselves of an opportunity 

of escape. The poor maiden, who was left behind, strong in her 

love, one night set forth alone in search of the Englishman who



had fled. Her knowledge of any language hut her own was confined 

to the two words, "London" and "Becket;" and these she repeated 

Incessantly as she wondered on. At length she reached the city, 

the name of which she had learned from Gilbert as that of his 

home town. Still following the method that had brought her thus 

far, she was pursued by a crowd of idle childrens when the servant, 

Richard, passing through the street, caught the sound of his mas

ter’s name, and happily recognized her* Gilbert hardly seems 

to have been delighted at the news; he betook himself to St,

P a u l’s, to ask the Bishop’s counsel. By the advice of the pre

late, the maiden was duly Instructed and Gilbert wedded her, A 

pretty legend but probably one without any foundation, because 

Thomas a Beeket was so purely English that it is almost improb

able that his mother was a Saraoen.

When Thomas grew up, he was introduced into the Arch

bishop’s service under very favorable susplces, Not only had 

Theobald a personal acquaintance with Thomas's father, who was 

like himself, a native of the village of Thiercerville in Norman

dy, but Gilbert was familiar with priests and other officials of 

the Archbishop’s Court and household, whom he had been in the 

habit of entertaining.

The Court of the Archbishop of Canterbury was the center
/

of almost all the learning and ability of the kingdom. The early 

education of St, Thomas seems to have been of a desultory charac

ter} find he keenly felt his inferiority in learning to those by 

whom he was now surrounded. His natural genius, however, was of 

a high order and his perseverance indomitable, and it was not long 

until he rendered himself as fit as any of his competitors for
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whatever office or undertaking that might he intrusted to him.

He was remarkable for the acuteness of his bodily senses. He 

was unusually tall with a prominent and slightly aquiline nose. 

His countenance was beautiful and his expression habitually calm. 

The vivacity of his conversation and his fluency, combined with 

the refinement of his language, spoke at once of the high quali

ties of his natural gifts and the tone of his education.

After a while, when Theobald came to know him more thor

oughly,, and to value him as he deserved, he made him a member 

of his council and trusted him highly. In a short time his 

noble qualities so endeared him to the Archbishop, that he 

employed him in the conduct of the most delicate matters.

He made several trips to Rome, one of which was made 

concerning a matter of the very greatest public importance.

Stephen, King of England, wished his son, Eustace, to be 

crowned King during his own lifetime, in order to secure the

succession. This was contrary to the understanding that the
*

crown was to remain with Stephen for his life, and then to de-

cend to Henry, The proposed coronation of Eustace was forbidden
■»

by the Pope, and the chronicler tells us that this prohibition 

which secured the crown wltho\it dispute to Henry, had been 

gained by "the subtle prudence and cleverness of one Thomas, a 

cleric of London, whose father was called Gilbert, and mother 

Matilda." 1 Gregory, the Cardinal-Deacon of St. Angelo, for- 

seeing the career of Henry II, had recommended a different

1 Gervase, p. 150, quoted from Morris’ Life of Thomas Decket. p.£3.
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course, saying that, "it was easier to hold a ram "by the horns 

than a lion by the tail." 1 When it was found that Theobald was 

inflexible in his obedience to the P o p e’s command* Stephen sent 

another envoy to Rome, but his embassy was unsuccessful. The 

following year Eustace died* and the succession v/as secured to 

Henry by the Convention of Westminister in November, 1153.

During his work with Theobald, St. Thomas received many 

high dignities. It was while he was being made the Provost of 

Beverly that he was ordained deacon*

On the 19th of December, 1154, Henry II, in his twenty- 

first year, was orowned King of England at Westminister by 

Archbishop Theobald, the legate of the Holy See. He could not 

fail to be aware of the part which had been taken by St. Thomas 

in securing his succession* We are* therefore, not surprised to 

learn that when St, Thomas was put forward by Archbishop Theobald 

as worthy of a high place about the young King’s person* he 

should at once have been promoted to the chancellorship of 

England. This was in 1155 when he was thirty-eight years old, 

and, consequently, considerably the K i n g’s senior. The talents 

of St. Thomas had now full scope to manifest themselves and, 

within three months after the K i n g’s coronation, many ills which 

had their rise in the disturbed reign of Stephen, were remedied. 

He had a singular taste for magnificence; and now, not merely 

means for its gratification were abundantly supplied* but it 

became almost a duty in consideration of the position he filled. 

Probably in all history there is no parallel to the place he

1 Morris, Life of St. Thomas Becket . p. S3.



held as the favorite of his Sovereign. Preferment of oil kinds 

Were heaped upon him; indeed, there was no thing he might not 

have had if he ohose to ask for it.

Although St. Thomas was almost excessive in his luxury 

and the prodigality of his table and was perhaps a man of fas

tidious delicacy; nevertheless, in the midst of such profuse

ness, he was singularly moderate and practiced many acts of 

austerity which would scarcely have been looked for under his 

splendid exterior. Robert, the venerable Canon of Merton under 

whom he had been brought up, was still his confessor; and he 

testified to Fitzstephen, one of the Saint's moat careful b i

ographer's, that all through the most trying portions of the 

Saint's life, in spite of the license of Horman manners and the 

snares of Court life, his life remained perfectly pure.

The splendid liberality and the skillful diplomacy of 

the Chancellor were displayed many times in the peaceful nego

tiations which he concluded in behalf of Henry II. These same 

characteristics were revealed in war; in this occupation, how

ever, it would neither be easy nor justifiable to attempt to 

clear St. Thomas from all blame. The argument which might ex

cuse him to some extent would bo the manners of the age. Still, 

though this might palliate, it could not justify so signal an 

infringement of the Church's canons. Beyond question, it is not 

edifying to read of the Chancellor -- the first unrairited dig

nitary of England, a churchman by the ties of his plurality of 

benefices, and a deacon in order - - a s  "clad in a breastplate 

and helmet," in successful tilt unjiorsing the valiant Sir
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Engelramrae, ’’with lance in rest and charger at gallop,” 1 

The vigor ana energy of character which lead him to promote 

war by appearing in person at the head of the troops, induced 

him to co-operate with the King in more than one scheme for 

procuring funds to carry it on, which means are quite indefens

ible in their nature, For example, towards the end of St. 

Thomas'b chancellorship, the bishopric of London fell vacant.

The see was soon offered to Gilbert Foliot, who later occupied 

it, but who first refused it in consequence of the disgraceful 

condition annexed to the offer of the translation. Hie letter 

in which Gilbert excuses himself to the King for his refusal is 

still extant, ’’The Lord Chancellor requests me,” he says, ”to 

undertake the charge of the bishopric of London, arid with part 

of the Income to maintain myself and my household as its Bishop, 

and to reserve the rest for my Lord the King, to be spent as 

the Spirit of God shall direct him.” 2

.Another evil of the same kind, but more grlevioua, be- 

oauoe its effects were more widely felt, was the custom of 

second subsidies, which had been imposed upon the church. This 

"custom" was the imposition of an unjust and Illegal tax upon 

the clergy for the prosecution of war. In this, there can be 

little doubt that St. Thomas co-operated with Henry, for 

Theobald tells him that he cannot listen to him when he asks 

for the exaction of these subsidies. However, the Archbishop

1
2

Morris, 0£, cit., vol. 1, p, 40. 
Morris, op, cl];,, p. 40.
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attributed these subsidies to his brother, years before, and 

never held Thomas a Becket responsible for the creation of 

these "customs." 1 John of Salisbury, a well informed authority, 

says that inasmuch as he was an instrument of injustice, it was • 

a suitable punishment to him that he 3houid be persecuted by 

the very person whom he preferred to his Supreme Benefactor.

Doubtless Archbishop Theobald’s object in recommending 

St. Thomas to the King, was the hope that he night be able to 

Influence his master in those many matters in which the strong 

hand of the State had interfered from time to time with the lib

erty of the Church* True, there had been no specific understand

ing on that point, but knowing St, Thomas’ principles and having 

seen them tested in his many years of ecclesiastical service, 

he naturally expected the above mentioned hope would be realized. 

St. Thomas has been severely criticized for the attitude taken 

in many instances and his preference for the King’s desires 

over the welfare of the Church, but this criticism in many 

oases has been too severe. Beyond a doubt, the Chancellor 

always had the liberty of the Church at heart, and through him, 

while he was in office, she was spared much oppression* His 

position was one of great delicacy and difficulty. The K i n g’s 

temperament was fiery in the extreme; and opposition, or even 

a show of independence, drove him to great lengths. Many in

stances could be cited in which St. Thomas used his powerful 

influence with the King in behalf of Churchmen who had incurred 

his wrath. From the extreme difficulty of his position, one is

—‘      II I I 'I      —1| | mi , - -

1 Morris, 0£. cit. p, 43.
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hardly surprised at the statement made by his intimate friend,

John of Salisbury, who soys that he would, even with tears, tell 

the Archbishop and his friends that he was wearied of his very 

life, arid  that after the desire of salvation, there was nothing • 

he so longed for as to be able to disentangle himself from the 

snares of the Court; for though the world seemed to flatter him 

in everything, yet he was not unmindful of his condition and duty, 

and thus he was obliged, on the one hand to strive for the safety 

and honor of the King, and on the other for the needs of the 

Church and the bishops, both against the King himself and against 

his enemies also, and by various arts to elude their stratagems.

There have been instances cited in which St. Thomas, as 

Chancellor, was officially interested and in which he apparently 

took sides with the King against the interests of the Church, 

and because of this, he has been severely criticized by modern 

writers. This criticism is to some extent unjust for, in all 

probability, he permitted rather than willed the King’s prinoi- 

pies to triumph.

The truth undoubtedly was that he clearly understood and 

Knew how to manage the King’s passionate temper. Ee knew how 

hopeless it was to resist him in his paraxysms of rage, and,

consequently, he allowed such storms to pass without attempting
. /

to combat them* ihere were occasions when he stood by end sor

rowfully saw things done of which he could not approve, but with 

which he was not called upon to interfere, and which prudence 

and the fear of destroying his influence and his means of good, 

taught him, whether in mistaken judgement or not, to bear with 

patiently. True, there are a few Instances in which he showed



himself more of a statesman and a courtier than the dutiful son 

of the Church, yet in consideration of his difficult position, 

these are not sufficient to rob him of the respect that his saint

liness demands,

Theobald had been Archbishop twenty-two years when he 

died on April 18, 1161, After his death, Henry made known to 

his faithful chancellor that he wished him to become archbishop 

in his stead. But his chancellor knew both himself rnd his icing 

too well to be willing to accept this exalted position. He 

pointed out that his life had not been a fitting preparation 

for the episoapate, and, moreover, his elevation would break 

their friendship. «1 know" he said, "that In matters ecclesi

astical you will ask many things from me which I shall not be 

able to concede, and then those who are jealous of me will take 

occasion of my refusal, to incite you to withdraw your favor from 

me and you will hate rae forever."

To these prophetic words, however, Henry paid no heed.

With the aid of the papal legate, Cardinal Henry of Pisa, 1 2 he 

succeeded in inducing Thomas to consent to his wishes and then 

used all his influence to secure the election of his favorite, 

through whom he hoped to rule both Church and State. He was con

secrated on June 2, 1162 and it is the general, assertion of the 

new Archbishop*s blographei's that after his consecration a marked 

change made itself manifest in his mode of life. "In his ordina

tion," says Fits-Stephens, "he received along with the visible 

anointing of the Sacrament, the visible unction of divine grace,

1 ,Herb, do B, 111,20, quoted from Mann*s Lives of the Pones of
o the Middle Ages, Voi X, p. 156. ---------- ------- iL^ —

2 Life of J p h n ^ f _ S a a i s b u r y , C. 9, M a n n’s, op. cit, 156.
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and, putting off the worldly habits which he had as chancellor, 

he strove to acquire what was necessary to make him a worthy 

archbishop.” ^

It was not long, however, until St. Thomas's prophetic 

words began to be fulfilled} trouble was beginning between the 

King and the Archbishop, Henry was annoyed when his confidant, 

in order to be freer to devote himself to his episcopal duties, 

resigned the chancellorship, and he was irritated against him by 

the interested complaints of the usurpers of Church property or 

of ecclesiastical rights whom the Archbishop had promptly excom

municated or had summarily dispossed of their ill-gotten goods.

A  year, however, passed without anything oceuring serious enough 

to snap the bond of friendship between Becket and the King. On 

the Archbishop*s return from the council of Tours (June 1163), 

where the Pope had received him as though, among the first-torn, 

Henry welcomed him with the affection of a son.8

However, within a few days after this friendly meeting of
t

the king and the Archbishop, a serious dispute occurred between 

them. The King wished to make an illegal appropriation of money,® 

but was successfully resisted by St. Thomas, if not to his own 

advantage, at any rate, to that of the nation. Henry was very 

angry; for he realized that there was a man in England who would 

try to prevent him from being absolute in the State, and who would

1
2
3

S S - . S S i  *4$. X,
Herb. dels. H i ,  20, Mann, op. cit. X, 161.

° 11 England I, 463.
ri«xr??n2 ff? , 4 i s~ ^ e fir s T  case of any opposition to the
national h L to r * 6  0i taxation» " h i o h  is  recorded in on
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assuredly do anything hut help him to enslave the Church. Com

prehending what an obstacle he had placed In the way of attaining 

supremo power in Church and State alike,1 he resolved, at all 

costs, to crush the man he had resisted to power« With this end . 

in view, and as a step forward in his path of absolution, he 

attached the criminal jurisdiction claimed by ecclesiastical courts.

A  word concerning the origin of these courts will not be 

out of place# Prom the commencement of Christianity, professors 

had been e:dxorted to withdraw their differences from the cog

nisance of profane tribunals and submit then to the paternal 

authority of the bishops,1 2 3 4 who, by the nature of their office, 

were bound to heal the w-ounds and dissensions, and, who, by the 

sacredness of their character, were removed beyond the suspicion 

of partiality or prejudice* Constantine end his successors 

appointed the bishops the general, arbitrators within their re

spective dioceses; and the officers of justice were compelled to 

execute their decisions without either delay or appeal*®
* 'h *

The jurisdiction of these ecclesiastical courts come down 

unquestioned to Henry II»s time. Ke claimed that the punish

ments inflicted by the clergy upon their erring b r e t h e m ,  viz., 

degradation, imprisonment and the like, were net sufficient to 

repress serious crime among clerics, and he maintained with con-
yf ' '

siderable exaggeration of statement, that serious crimes were

1 Chren 1182 ed. Gaudenzi, p. 31, ojd. cit*. X, 161.
& COr* V I | X—6*
3 Euseb, Life of Constantine IV, 27, ouoted from Llngard's 
. B s t o r y ^ ^ ^ g l a M ,  II, 64.
4 Lingard'e Hickory of England. II, 64.
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on the Increase among them, Henry»s scheme with regard to the 

ecclesiastical courts was; "accusation and plea in the temporal 

court; sentence In the temporal court to the layman»b punish

ment. 1 The proposed mode of dealing with criminous clerics was 

an innovation, and was opposed not only to the laws of all other 

Christian countries, hut to the laws of England, even to such as 

were proclaimed hy William the Conqueror,

The Archbishop, however, might well have accepted it, 

for it did not directly contravene the canon law of Gratian, end 

it was in the main, the method of procedure which Innocent III, 

not long after this, ordered to he talcen against clerical forgers 

of papal hulls.

Hence, perhaps, if this article had stood alone, the 

Archbishop might have accepted it, hut it soon became evident 

that it was only one item of a scheme of legislation which Henry 

had devised in order to transfer to himself the power of the 

Pope in the Church of this country.2 Henry's aim was, as he 

boasted, to he, "in his own realm, King, Legate apostolic, Pat

riarch, Emperor, Everything."2

To clear the approach to the goal at which he was aiming, 

Henry induced the Bishops of England, including even St. Thomas, 

tc promise to observe what he euphemistically, called the 

"customs" of the realm, hut what were really the usurpations of

2
3

Maitland, See his article, "Henry II end Criminous Courts," 
Eng. History. Rev. April 1892, Vol. Vli p. 224, quoted from 
Mann»s Lives of the Pores of the Middle Ages.
F r o u d e , I l i a  to xy of"TEe'‘(;onst. ¿ I.Mann, o p . e i t . , X, 164.
Ep, 329 of J o h n  of Salisbury. M a t e r i a l s , ^ ! , ~ ? 1 6  Haim*®

0£. o i t . , X, 164,



Hehis Nona an predecessors, with certain additions of M s  own, 

then embodied the said "customs" in sixteen chanters, which, from

the place where they were produced, (January 1164), came to 1© 

known as the "Constitutions of Clarendon." They read as follows,

In the year 1164 from the Incarnation of our 
Lord, in the fourth year of the papacy of Alexander, 
in the tenth year of the most illustrious king of 
the English, Henry II, in the presence of that 
same king, this memorandum or inquest was made 
of some part of the customs and liberties and 
dignities of his predecessors, viz,, of king Henry 
his grandfather and others, which ought to be ob
served and kept in the kingdom. And on account 
of the dissensions and discords which had arisen 
between the clergy and the Justices of the lord 
King, and the barons of the kingdom, concerning 
the customs and dignities, this inquest was made 
in the presence of the Archbishops and Bishops, 
end clergy and counts, and barons and chiefs of 
the kingdom. And these customs, recognized by the 
archbishops and bishops and counts and barons and 
by the nobler ones and elders of the kingdom,
Thomas, Archbishop of Gnnterbvry,and Roger, Arch
bishop of York, and Gilbert, Bishop of London, and 
Henry, bishop of Winchester, and Nigel bishop of 
Ely, and William bishop of Norwich, and Robert 
bishop of Lincoln, and Hilary bishop of Chichester, 
and Joeelin bishop of Salisbury, and Richard bishop 
of Chester, and Bartholemew bishop of Exeter, and 
Robert bishop of Hereford, and. David bishop of le 
Mens, and Roger elect of Worcester did grant: and, 
upon the Word of Truth did orally firmly promise to 
keep and observe, under the lord king and under his 
heirs, in good faith and without evil will, —  In 
the presence of the lord king and meny others, 
chiefs and nobles of the kingdom, clergy as well as 
laity.

A certain part, moreover, of the customs and 
dignities of the kingdom which were examined into, 
is contained in the present writing. Of which part 
these are the paragraphs. 1

1 Henderson*a Historical Documents of Middle A^es.
pp. 11-16. ‘ --------  —
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1# If a controversy concerning advowaon 
and presentation of churches arise between laymen, 
or between laymen and clerks, or between clerks, 
it shall be treated of and terminated in the court 
of the lord king,

2, Churches of the fee of the lord king 
cannot, unto all time, be given without his (consent) 
assent and concession.

3« Clerics charged and accused of anything, 
being summoned by the Justice of the king, shall 
come into his court, about to respond there for 
what it seems to the king * s court that he should 
respond there; and in the ecclesiastical court for 
what it seems he should respond there; so that the 
Justice of the king shall send to the court of the 
holy church to see in what manner the affair will 
there be carried on. And if the clerk shall be 
convicted, or shall confess, the ohuroh ought not 
to protect him further.

4. It is not lawful for archbishops, bishops, 
and persons of the kingdom to go out of the kingdom 
without the permission of the lord king. And if it 
please the king and they go out, they shall give 
assurance that neither in going, nor in making a 
stay, nor in returning, will they seek the hurt or 
harm of king or kingdom.

5* Laymen ought not to be accused unless 
through reliable and legal accuser© and witnesses 
in the presence of the bishop, in such wise that 
the arohdean do not lose his right, nor anything 
which he ought to have from it. And if those who 
are inculpated are such that no one wishes or dares 
to accuse them, the sheriff, being requested by the 
bishop, shall cause, twelve lawful m m  of the*

town to swear in the presence of 
the bishop, that they will make manifest the truth 
in this matter, according to their conscience,

6. Mo one who holds of the king in chief, 
and no one of his demesne servitors, shall be ex
communicated, nor shall the lands of any one of 
them be placed under an interdict, unless first 
the lord king, if he be in the land, or his Justice, 
ix ne be without the kingdom, be asked to do justice 
concerning him; and in such way that what shell cer
tain to the k i n g’s court shall there be terminated; 
and with regard to that which concerns the ecclesi
astical court, he shall be sent thither in order 
tnat it may there b© treated of.



7. Concerning appeals, if they shall arise, 
from the archdean they shall proceed to the blshou, 
from the hishop to the archbishop. And if the arch
bishop shall fail to render justice, they must come 
finally to the lord king, in order that by his 
command the controversy may be terminated in the 
court of the archbishop, so that it shall not pro
ceed further without the consent of the lord king.

8. If s quarrel arise between a clerk and 
a layman or between a layman and a clerk concern
ing any tenement which the clerk wishes to attach
to the church property, but the layman to a lay feet 
by the inquest of twelve lawful men, through the 
judgement of fee chief Justice of the king," it 
shall be determined, in the presence of the Justice 
himself, whether the tenement belongs to the church 
property, or to the lay fee. And if it be recognised 
as belonging to the church property, the ease shall 
be pleaded in the ecclesiastical court; but it to 
the lay fee, unless both s.re holders from the same 
bishop or baron, the case shall be pleaded in the 
king's court. Put if both vouch to warranty for 
that fee before the same bishop or baron, the case 
shall be pleaded in his court; is such way that, on 
account of the inquest made, he who was first in 
possession shall net lose his seisih, until, through 
the pleading, the case shall have been proven*

9. Whoever shall belong to the city or
castle or fortress or demesne manor of the lord 
king, if he be summoned by the archdean or bishop 
xor any offence for which he ought to respond to 
them, end he be unwilling to answer their summonsee, 
it is perfectly right to place him under the inter
dict; but he ought not to be exeommimieeted until 
the chief servitor of the lord king of that town 
shell be asked te compel him by law to answer the 
summonses. And if the servitor of the king be neg
ligent in this matter, he himself shall b e”at the' 
mercy of the lord king, and the bishop may thence
forth visit the man who was accused with ecclesi
astical justice. /

„ ff* Archbishops, bishops, and all persons 
oi the kingdom who hold of the king in chief have 
their possessions of the lord king as a barony, 
and answer for them to the Justices and servitors 
o r „ j“e .fihg, and follow and perform all the customs 
and duties, as regards the king; and, like other 
barons, they ought to be present with the barons
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at the judgments of the court of the lord king 
until it comes to a judgment to loss of life or 
limb*

11. When an archbishopric is vacant, or a 
bishopric, or an abbey, or a priory of the demesne 
of the king, it ought to be in his hand; and he 
ought to receive all the revenues and incomes from 
it, as demesne ones. And, when it comes to pro
viding for the church, the lord king should summon the 
more important persons of the church, and, in the lord 
k i n g’s own chapel, the election ought to take place 
with the assent of the lord king and with the counsel 
of the persons of the kingdom whom he had called
for this purpose* And there, before he is conse
crated, the person elected shall do homage and 
fealty to the lord king as to his liege lord, for 
his life and his members and his earthly honours, 
saving his order*

12. If any of the nobles of the kingdom 
shall have dispossessed an archbishop or bishop 
or archdean, the lord Icing should compel them 
personally or through their families to do justice.
And if by chance any one shall have dispossessed 
the lord king of his right, the archbishops and 
bishops and archdeans ought to compel him to render 
satisfaction to the lord king.

10 * A  church or cemetery shall not, con
trary to the k i n g’s justice, detain the chattels 
of those who are under penalty of forfeiture to 
the icing, for they (the chattels) are the king’s, 
whether they are found within the churches or with
out them.

14, Pleas concerning debts which are due 
through the giving of a bond, or without the giving 
of a bond, shall be in the jurisdiction of the king.

15. The sons of rustics may not be ordained 
without the consent of the lord on whose land they 
are Joiown to have been born.

. /

Moreover, a record of the aforesaid royal 
customs and dignities has been made by the afore
said archbishops and bishops, and counts and barson, 
and nobles and elders of the kingdom, at Clarendon 
on the fourth day before the Purification of the 
blessed Mary the perpetual Virgin; the lord Heniy 
being there present with his father the lord king.
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There are, moreover, many other and great customs 
and dignities of the holy mother church, and of 
the lord king, and of the barons and of the king
dom, which are not contained in this writ. And 
may they be preserved to the holy church, and to 
the lord king, and to his h e i r s , and to the barons 
of the kingdom, and may they be inviolably observed 
forever#

Of these "customs" some were directly aimed at the power 

of the Pope, and others, at the then recognized liberties of 

the Church in England, The fourth and eighth articles attacked 

the papal authority most directly. The drift of these articles 

is plain enough, Robert of Gloucester, writing in the days of 

Henry*a grandson, says: it Is designed to place the king "in 

the P o p e’s stead," Could Henry have established there, the 

authority of the Pope in England would have been rendered 

wholly Ineffective, The king could then at any time, have 

prevented the bishops from obeying the summons of the Pope to 

meet him in council or for any purpose whatsoever, and from 

carrying out any of his decrees which he might choose to con- 

eider as likely to bring harm to himself or his kingdom. Even 

the first article struck a blow at the P o p e’s position with 

regard to the Church of England, It laid down that disputes 

concerning advoweons, and presentations to churches were to be 

settled "in the king’s court."

The other articles had only an indirect influence in the 

rights of the Pope in England, Such were the articles concern

ing criminous clerics which articles have already been mentioned: 1

1 Constitutions of Clarendon. Art, 1,



those which forbade the king* a tenants "in capita" or his 

servants,1 to he excommunicated without application to him;2 

and that which sanctioned the gross abuse of the k i n g’s taking 

the revenues of vacant bishoprics and abbeys, and the interfer

ence with the freedom of ecclesiastical elections.3

The archbishop had been induced to promise to observe 

the "customs" of the country by deceit of one v infl or another.4 

But when he heard them deliberately read, after they had been 

reduced to writing, he begem to realize that he had been led 

much farther than he had intended to go. Accordingly, he r e

fused to set his seal to them, listened with humility to the 

upbraidlngs of his cross-bearer for betraying the Church, re

pented of what he had done, and declared he would "sit in 

silent grief till the Orient from on high should have visited 

him, so that he might merit to be absolved by God and the Pope.' 

She absolution was soon granted.

The Archbishop continued his normal work in his diocese, 

"observing such of the royal and ecclesiastical "customs" as 

were good, but pruning away as bastard slips such as had been 

introduced to the detriment of the Church and the dishonor of 

the clergy."**

Henry was determined, however, to accomplish his will
/

and his next step was to require St. Thomas to give an account

Op. olt, 
juifeToi

O p . Pit,
n  ;son, p,

Art. 12. 3 Op. cit. Art.
sra’Mc

.__ Art, 3. 2 .............  ̂ ^ ^
4 *Tife of Beoket, Roberison, p. 96, quotatl o n ^ r o m 1 Harm * s 

Lives of the Popes of the Middle Ages. X, 16S.
Alan or Tewkesbury, life of S t . ghomaa. Chap. II, op. cit. 
X, 168. “** ,nr

6 Herb.de E., p. 294, 0£, cit. X, 169,

5
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of one large stun of money after another which had "been Involved 

in many transactions carried on while he held the office of 

chancellor. For the sake of peace, the Saint offered the king 

two thousand marks to avoid further vexations. His offer was 

despised. The king demanded sureties for extravagant sums 

which it was wholly impossible for the archbishop to find. 

Accordingly, seeing that Henry was bent on his ruin, and had 

won over nearly the hierarchy to his side, St. Thomas forbade 

the bishops to Join in judging him, appealed to the Pope, and 

left the assembly. Then, as he had been warned that, if he 

escaped imprisonment, he would be slain by wicked men, "as 

though without the king’s knowledge," he fled during the night, 

and succeeded in reaching Flanders in safety,1 As soon as pos

sible after his escape he wrote to the Pope, Alexander III, im

ploring him that he had fled to him, "the last refuge of the 

distressed" and that they were his privileges which were being

attacked, and that those most to blame were the bishops who had
* %

betrayed him.

The cause of the Archbishop was now in the P o p e’s hands, 

and remained there until the time of the Saint’s reconciliation 

with the king shortly before his death. And it must be con

fessed that during those six years the papal hands proved to 

be very weak. The fope had revealed his weakness in previous 

dealings concerning the archbishop when, while calling him "a 

great pillar of the Church," he laid down that it was necessary

1 Fitz-Stevens, C. 48, M a n n’s, 0£. cit., Z, p, 170,

42596
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for toth of them, by prudent concession, to soothe the anger 

of the king.1 He never, it is true, approved of what was wrong, 

hut he neither gave whole-hearted support to St* Thomas nor 

showed an uncompromising opposition to the unjust ices and 

aggressions of Henry. He endeavored to defend the lamb with

out striking the wolf.6 A l e x a n d e r s  aim was to preserve, at 

least, a semblance of peace, and to prevent matters from going 

to extremes.

Before passing a sweeping condemnation on tYhat certainly 

seems to be the over-cautious policy of Alexander in dealing 

with the aggressions of Henry, it is only fair to cast a glance 

at the situation in which the Pope himself was placed and to 

consider how destitute he was of means of striking an effective 

blow at the powerful and unscrupulous monarch. When the quarrel 

between Henry and Becket broke out, Alexander was fighting for 

his own position against an antipope« He was, moreover, an
fZ

exile in the deepest poverty. As the quarrel progressed he 

was able to return to Italy, but either the emperor or the 

Romans prevented him from holding Rome for any length of time,
'» , y 1

and forced him to remain in exile in the Campagna, Furthermore,
\ 1 i\

he entertained a feeling of gratitude to Henry whose acceptance 

of his claims had done so much to secure his recognition as 

Supreme Pontiff.4

-

1
2
3

4 Ep* 349 or Maitland V, 175, quoted from, o p . pit

X, 172.
, 59#
0£. Pit.

., X, 174



Returning to our narrative, vie are taken back to the 

flight of St* Thomas from England after the council of North

hampton* Henry was furious at the Archbishop’s escape, and at 

once confiscated all his goods and sent envoys to the King of 

France and to the Pope to prejudice them against "his enemy."

But despite their gold, his agents failed to influence either 

Louis or Alexander. The latter would only so far agree to 

H e nry’s request as to promise to send two legates to inquire 

into the whole question of the dispute between him and St.

Thomas, but he would not consent that any decision they might 

arrive at "in the k i n g’s presence" should be final, "This is 

m y  Glory," he said, "which I will not give to another. When 

the Archbishop is to be judged, he shall be judged by us; for 

justice will not allow us to send him back to England to be tried 

by his adversaries in the midst of his enemies,”

Four days after the interview between H e n r y’s envoys and 

Alexander, St, Thomas arrived at Sons, and laid before the Pope 

a copy of the Constitutions, averring that they were the sole 

cause of Henry’s infuriatlon against him; and because he had 

refused to assent to them, "ho had come to seek the sole but 

wonted refuge of the papal presence." He had resigned his see 

into Alexander’s hands, and begged him to name a cardinal-bishop, 

a stronger and more learned man than himself, as metropolitan 

of the English. The Pope refused to accept the resignation*

"You have become," he said, "a partner in oar exile." "As long 

as we have breath in our bodies, we will never fall you." Then 

while six of the articles were declared tolerable, the rest
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were solemnly condemned.'1’

On this occasion, however, the Pope took no further 

action, and St# Thomas retired to the great Cistercian abbey, 

where he remained for two years. But Henry was enraged at the 

failure of his embassies to Louis and the Pope, and with the 

refinement of cruelty worthy of Nero, seised all the relations 

and friends of Bechet, old and young, men and women, and even 

children, and in the depth of winter, oast them helpless on 

the shores of France* Before they were exiled, they were forced 

to swear that they would present themselves to the Saint*

The agony suffered by the archbishop was indescribable 

when over four hundred of those who were near or dear to him 

appeared before him in suffering and destitution. Fortunately,
A

however, Louis and his subjects showed the greatest kindness to 

these unfortunate people; but as the years went by, their charity 

began to oool, and great misery was endured by some of these 

sufferers *
•»

Not content with this savage measure, Henry Issued what 

Roger of Iiovenden calls "a shocking and execrable edict against 

Pope Alexander and Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury," 1, e , , he 

Issued orders to the sheriffs to arrest anyone, cleric or lay, 

who would dare to appeal to Rome,*' and then opened negotiations
y

with the schismatics with a view of recognising the antipope, 

Pasohal III, 1 2

1 Herbert de B, IV, C. 10, quoted from op. oit,, X, 177,
2 Various letters of St, Thomas, ap. Half, 4 ^ “and 154, quoted 

from 0£. cit., X, 179.
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But opposition from both clergy and laity convinced him 

that it would he useless to attempt to induce the nation to re

ject Alexander. Matters were reaching a point where the Pope 

was "beginning to lose patience, despite the gratitude he owed 

Henry.

But it was not the impatience of Alexander that the 

king had to fear; it was that of the Archbishop which was dread

ed by Pope and Henry alike. The former declared the sentence 

of confiscation of his goods null and void, still he urged Becket 

to do nothing against the king or his domains until the fol

lowing Easter (April 24, 1166}* In the meantime Alexander 

wrote to Louis asking him to grant some bishopric or abbacy 

to the archbishop for his support, and to Foliot and the bish- 

ops of England urging them to zeal in his behalf, or to respect 

for his rights. (Epp. 384. The letter is to the bishops and 

bids them "in virtue of obedience" to respect the rights of 

Canterbury, "or they will learn that it is dangerous to oppose

1 v-
his commands.")

After Alexander returned to Rome (November 1165) and 

found himself more or less at home in the home of the Popes on 

the Caelian, he felt more at liberty to act with greater firm-
i

ness in behalf of St, Thomas. He wrote, advising the Saint,
.  '  i

that if he thought the time opportune, he should not delay "to 

execute ecclesiastical justice" on such as refused to offer 

suitable satisfaction for having plundered the possessions of 

the church of Canterbury. The Pope agreed to confirm his 1

1 Quoted from op, pit.. X, 180.
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sentence and declared that he would not interfere with the Saint*s 

episcopal rights even regarding the person of the king.3" Further

more, he ordered the restoration of all the property which had 

been taken from the archbishop*s subjects,*" forbade Roger of 

York or any of the bishops to crown the new king without the per

mission of Canterbury; named St. 'Ihomas primate of England; and 

soon after, appointed him papal legate for the whole country, 

except for the archdiocese of York; and even declared that he 

would not leave Henry’s conduct unpunished much longer, 3

flow, feeling that he had Rome behind him, Thomas began 

writing directly to the king. He begged him to set the Church 

in his realms at liberty, reminding him of his promises when he 

was anointed king, and warning him in words, which proved pro

phetical, that the sword would never depart from his house if 

he would not* He further begged the king to grant him an inter

view, and concluded by assuring him, that if he did not permit

him to return, and to do his duty freely, "that he might take
*  ,  ; *

it as certain that he would feel the avenging severity of God,**

He wrote to the bishops of his province, and exhorted then to 

make a stand for the see of Rome, and bade them to excommuni

cate such as "made attacks on the prerogatives of St. Peter.**

But all of the Saint’s efforts failed to move either bishops or 

king, so he departed to Ve^elay.

the Pope tells bishops of the province of 
Canterbury about the preceding letter. Idem,
_C r’ JJ i e t t e r o f  st. Thomas to the bishops of England, ap. ib., 
p. 318, «Tooted from op. cit., x, 100. ^  * P **

of^Rouen the Pope urges the archbishop
3tr££ra6ans to exhort Henry, "who is striging 

to draw all things to himself," to respect &he Roman Catholic

churoh and to be just to St. Thomas. Idem.
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Meanwhile, threatened by the Pope, and especially hy 

the Archbishop, Henry began to realize that the season of im

punity which he had hitherto enioyod was drawing to an end*

He was fnr Ions, and at a counoll at Ghinon in Touraina (June 1) 

he called his advisers traitors who had not zeal enough to rid 

him of this troublesome man,1 All, however, they could sn&gest 

was an appeal to Rome against the Archbishop’s threatened ex- 

communication, before the sentence was passed» His envoys, 

accordingly, hastened to Pontigny, only to find that they 

were too late; St, Thomas had left for Vozelay,

It had been the Archbishop’s Intention to excommuni

cate the Icing, but on his journey to Vezelay, word was brought 

to him that his lord and one time friend was ill. This news 

touched the heart of the Saint, but the dread sentence of the 

Church was pronounced on first one and then another of the 

K i n g’s chief advisers.

Respite the fact that Alexander confirmed these exeom- 

munications, Henry did all he could to have them disregarded 

and to make their authors feel the weight of his wrath,. He 

ordered the ports to be watched in order to prevent letters 

from the Pope, or the Archbishop, entering England, diverted
4

Peter’s Pence into his own coffers, threatened to drive the
, /

Cistercians out of England if they gave any further shelter 

to 3t, Thomas at Pontigny, suspended the clergy from the

1 Letter of John of Salisbury, quoted from 0£. eit., X, 182,



obedience they owed the Archbishop and authorized another appeal

to the Pope,1 Accordingly, the bishops assembled raid fixed

Ascension Thursday (1167) as the time of their appeal*

The Archbishop, who was not at Pontigny, left in order

not to involve his hosts in his persecution* But Louis of

France carefully provided for him, and the Saint passed the

remainder of his period of exile in the monastery of St,

Columba, on the banks of the Tonne near Sens, Henry, however,

b y  means of the perjurer, John of Oxford, obtained a notable

£
success at Horae. Alexander’s position was again in jeopardy# 

Frederick re-entered Italy in 1166, and during the following 

month, the Pope suspended Beaket’s powers by the appointment 

of a Legatine Commission to examine the ease between him and 

the Icing, and despite the archbishop’s protests, named as a 

partner with Cardinal Qtho of Ostia, on the commission, the 

weak and venal William of Pavla,® Alexander had no intention 

of granting all Henry hoped for, and though he was more than 

pleased at the Pope’s concessions he soon realized that the 

commission was valueless, because the Pope had instructed the
i t •

two Cardinals «not to do anything of importance in the k i n g’s 

territories unless the Archbishop be first completely recon- 

oiled to him,« Alexander was merely carrying out his peoul-

1 Letter, John of Salisbury, 145, Idem*
2 Letter of Henry to Reginald of Cologne: 482 j quoted from 

op* £*£•• 18 5 *
3 Gerard la Pucelle says of him in a letter to St. Thomas that 

he is crafty and avaricious* Idem.
4 451, May 7, 1167, Mann, Lives of the Pones of the

idft 1 © Ages, X, 186,
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lar policy to which wo hare previously referred* He was both 

gratifying and disappointing the Sing, and depressing and then 

encouraging the Archbishop* St. Thomas was aggrieved and with 

reason, at the appointment of the Commission; still he was con

soled at the thought that the possibilities of the commission 

were in his hands#

As could be expected, no good came from the Commission. 

The Icing and the archbishop were divided not on a few unim

portant questions, but on the vital question of principle, and 

compromise was impossible. Henry was trying to win for him- 

self both the tribute due to Casear and the homage due to the 

Church m d  he made no secret of it. St. Thomas, on the other 

hand, was determined that the homage due to the Church which 

Christ had founded should be rendered to the Head which he had 

established, viz., the Pope, MThe Saint ceased not to repeat 

that the cause was not his, but that of Rome." ^

The close of the Commission would mean the restoration7% •r +

of the Archbishop*3 normal rights and every effort on the part 

of the Icing and. the clergy was used to prevent it. They again, 

in violation of all canon law appealed to the Pope against any 

adverse sentence which their archbishop might pronounce against 

the kingdom of England or its people, Henry again set his 

agents to work in Rome, and, so it said, by bribing the P o p e’s 

entourage, he succeeded in inducing Alexander to confirm the 

action of the legates.

1 Letter, St. Thomas, ap. lb., p, 48, quoted from o p . cit. 
2, 187, -----
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Protests from nil over and ©specially from France, were 

poured in upon the Pope for thus tying the hands of the Arch

il shop, end he hastened to explain that the powers of the latter 

had only been suspended until lent 1169», and for the sole pur- ■ 

pose of giving Henry another chance at attempting reconcilation# 

The envoys had assured him that their master was anxious for 

such a chance. To further this reconciliation, Alexander sends 

an embassy to act aa Intermediaries between the king and the 

Archbishop. The embassy was able to make peace between France 

and England, but it was wholly unable to reconcile Henry and 

Bechet, though they brought about a meeting between the two#

By the arrival of lent, St# Thomas’s powers were fully 

restored and ho set about excommunicating his enemies, the 

first of '.thorn was Gilbert Foliot. The struggle now entered 

upon its aoute stage, and from this time till after the Arch

bishop’s martyrdom, embassies to and from Rome end letters to 

and from the Pope followed in rapid succession# The Pope 

appointed a new Commission and he instructed it to lay an 

interdict upon Henry’s domains, If after forty days, the king 

should still refuse to be reconciled to the Archbishop. But, 

true to his policy of treating Hie king and Becket to the sweet 

and bitter, he ordered that Fallot be absolved. This caused
i

great pain to the archbishop, because Henry had boasted that 

he would never receive hir into his favor as long as Foliot 

was excommunicated. Very likely Alexander took this high

handed step with a view to prompt peace; he had to do what he 

could rather than what he would#
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The next decisive step In the struggle was t a e n  when 

Henry decided that his son should he crowned and made nominal 

ruler in England# Evidently many motives urged him to take this 

step# the chief of which pro tally were his desire to establish 

his dynasty in England as firmly as possible while he lived, and 

a wish to strike another blow at the archbishop and against the 

independence of the Church in England# He asked the Pope to 

grant permission to Eoger of York to crown his son; and his 

envoys boldly asserted that they had the desired permission#1 

However# the son was crowned and received his share of the ter

ritories which Henry then nominally made over to his sons#

The Pope again threatened severe action against Henry 

and apologised to the Archbishop, because the difficulties in 

which he had been placed made him appear remiss in his support# 

In the meantime, however# Henry had become reconciled to Beoket. 

th# P o p e’s threat of interdict was hanging over him and St#

Thomas was preparing to put it into effect#2 when it was sug-
<■ *

geatec. to him that it would be better to keep the archbishop 

in the country than out of it# The king was q.uick to under

stand the hint and promptly arranged a meeting with St# Thomas•

A conference was accordingly held between them at a  place near
4

the castle of Freteval# in the district of Chartres. Henry 

showed himself most gracious; he never even alluded to the

1
B

L i n ^ i d ’s History of I n l a n d ,  Yol# II, 
Lives of Popes, Mann, J# 197.
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"customs". He res tore? till the posse as ions which he* had taken 

from the Church during the course of the quarrel#

But as soon as the archbishop sent his agents to England 

to reclaim the confiscated property, he learned that he had ob

tained nothing from Henry but words* Hia rights were condemned 

and his officials outraged* Alexander himself become indignant 

at the Icing’s unfaithfulness and wrote thus to the Archbishopt 

"In case the king fails to fulfill peace which he arranged

with you* .......... *.«.*.••«•*we grant you plenary authority*

in accordance with the functions committed to you* to execute, 

without appeal, the sentence of the Church on the persona and 

places subject to your legation, excepting only on the king, 

his wife and his sons*'*' In the following month lie, at the 

archbishop’s request, modified his former letters against the 

bishops who had crowned Henry as to leave their execution in the 

hands of Bechet*

The more vigorously the rope acted, the more anxious
* ■*

Henry became to have St, Thomas return to England, and though, 

the Saint had found the king untrue and had received various 

warnings not to return; he determined to go there to dio. 1 2 

Accordingly, acting on the conditions of his reconciliation with 

Henry, he sent forward the P o p e’s letters which suspended Roger 

of York and recalled others under the coronation, an d , embarking

1 Ep. 773, op. cit., X, 198*
2 Cf. his l e t t e r t o  Henry ap, Maitland, VII, 394-5, op. cit., 

Z, 199.
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at Witaand, landed at Sandwich on December the first*

* 'The news of the excommunication of the bishops and

the landing of the Archbishop created great commotion. The 

people were delighted beyond measure, but the false bishops, 

and all who had been benefited by the Archbishop*a difficul

ties with the king were furious*

Throughout the struggle of St. Thomas against Hen r y , 

the real object of the contest was the authority of the 

Pope in England and the struggle to maintain what was bound 

up in this authority. He strove to secure the independence 

of the Church in England, the rights of the clerical order, 

the privileges of his see, and last, but not least, the rights 

of the great mass of the people, St* Thomas was therefore, 

the champion not only of the Pope and the Church, but of the 

people*

The k i n g’s officials, in their master’s name, called 

on him to absolve the bishops* He replied that he had no 

power to loose what the Pope had bound. If, however, they 

would take an oath to obey the papal decision in their case, 

he would take upon himself to enter into communication with 

them• Many bishops were willing to concede to these require

ments, but the arguments of the evil genius, Roger of York, 

prevailed over them; they crossed the sea and appealed to the 

king, telling him that they could have no peaoe as long as 

Thomas lived* Henry flew into one of his paroxysms of rage, 

and as he had done more than once before, railed against de

voted followers who would not rid him of a single priest*

/



This time his evil words bore fruit. Four knights set 

out for England, burst into the Archbishop’s presence and de

manded that he absolve the bishops, Heedless to say, St, Thomas 

refused. At nightfall of December 29, 1170, one of England’s 

noblest sons laid down his life in his cathedral of Canterbury 

for the preservation, in this land, of the rights of Alexander 

III, successor of St. Peter, Or, as it is far otherwise ex

pressed by Robert de Monte* "On the fifth day after Christmas 

the very flower of the world was pluoked from it, and on the 

selfsame day began to be the fruit of heaven," 1

Scarcely had the deed been done when every vaulted roof 

in Christendom rang with denunciations of the tyrant, who was 

felt to be responsible for the sacrilege. The report of this 

dreadful outrage quickly pervaded every district of the Western 

world and the fame of the illustrious king became so obscure 

among .the Christian potentates that it was thought best that 

he should be publioly banned. Many, and especially the active 

men in France, urged the Pope to take action. William, the 

Archbishop of Sens, published the papal interdict over Henry’s 

dominions• The King of France called on Alexander to avenge 

the death,
i

Whether Henry was really grieved or not when he heard
,  /

of the death of the archbishop, he thought it advisable to feign 

profound affliction and sent an embassay to propitiate the Pope.^ 1 2

1 Chronicle 1171, o£. cit., p, 203.
2 Lives of Medieval Pones. Mann, X, 204.
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Alexander was filled with sorrow when the news of the arch 

bishop*s death reached him; he was filled with remorse and 

felt that it was the result of his half hearted support. For 

eight days he would see no one and ordered that no Englishman 

should be admitted into his presence. B y  persuasion, the em

bassy at length got a hearing among the cardinals* Alexander 

would only receive the English envoys at a public audience and 

was satisfied with nothing except their oath that their master 

and the bishops would, in their own persons, swear to abide by 

the Pope*s decision in the matter. Alexander at first excom

municated in general terms the murderers of the Archbishop, 

and their aiders and abettors* Later he confirmed the inter

dict of the Archbishop of Sens and Recket*s suspension of York, 

London, and Salisbury; and ordered Henry to refrain from enter

ing the Church till he should send legates to see if he were 

sufficiently humble. 1 Alexander took his time in sending 

the legates to give Henry time to reflect.

The legates arrived the following autumn, and, as the 

king himself says, he found them very uncompromising in the 

first conference* However, at the second meeting, after Henry 

had sworn that he had not ordered or wished the death, but that

he had used angry words which had incited some of his followers,
.  /

conditions were agreed upon! According to Henry himself, he 

promised to support two hundred soldiers for a year in the Holy 

L a nds; to permit appeals to Rome; to give up the "customs" which

I Boso, Life of Alexander. Ill, 0£. cit., p. 205*
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he had introduced; and to restore the possessions of the 

Churoh of Canterbury and those of the exiles. Furthermore, 

he agreed to take the cross for three years and not to recede 

from the obedience of Alexander. After this, Henry was s o l

emnly introduced into the cathedral by the cardinals and ab

solved from all ecclesiastical censures.

Soon after the death of the archbishop, Henry*s sons 

rebelled against him, This was a cruel blow to him, who was 

at least a fond father, and in his despair he turned to those 

he had himself wronged —  Alexander and St. Thomas. He plead

ed with the Pope to help him and the latter did not turn a 

deaf ear, but sent the saintly Peter, Archbishop of Taren- 

taise, to the king of France, in order to promote peace b e

tween the father and his sons. A  conference was held, but as 

it did not suit the French king’s designs that this peace 

should be made, the conference was broken up and war renewed. 

She unhappy father turned to the friend he had hunted#4 <
* • «»

to death and made his famous penitential pilgrimage to the 

shrine of St* Thomas in July 1174. The reward of his humility 

was the speedy establishment of peace in England,

From the foregoing account, one thing, at least, is
i

clear* As far as St* Thomas himself is concerned, he did not 

die in vain, he obtained his sanctity* But it is equally 

clear, as far as others are concerned, that he did not die in 

vain. He was, beyond all doubt, a martyr to civil as well as 

to religious liberty. The Constitutions of Clarendon, so far 

from becoming the law of the land, were wholly rejected in
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theory. The story of his heroic resistone0 to the arbitrary 

will of a tyrant fired the hearts of men; and from hie death, 

many oppressed countrymen drew c o u ra g e  enough to rise agairjit 
the violator of their most cherished liberties, and to wring 

the Magna Carta from the strong grasp of John Lao Island. 1

Had Henry VIII been met by a St. Thomas, in all prob

ability the laws of the lustful tyrant against the Holy See 

would never have found a place in the laws of England, nor 

would the head of Charles I have been demanded by people re

solved never again to be deprived by force of their civil and 

religious freedom.

r

1 Cross: History of England, p. 150.
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